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Resort Guide.
LIVE FROM LA COSTA ➕
SAT 8/5 AND SAT 8/19 7:30 P.M.
When the sun goes down and the stars come up, experience quintessential California nights with music under the stars. TAP TO RESERVE.

GOLDEN HOUR ➕
EVERY FRI 6-8 P.M.
Join us for signature cocktails and live piano in the lobby.

ARTISAN MARKETS ➕
SAT 8/19 AND SAT 9/16, 1 P.M. TO SUNSET
Join us every third Saturday of the month as our plaza transforms into an open air market.

NEON NIGHTS ➕
EVERY SAT 8-10 P.M.
After dark, nights glow with neon lights and house music at Splash Pool. This is an all ages event. TAP TO RESERVE.

MARRIOTT MARQUIS COMPANY ➕
DAILY 11 A.M.-11 P.M.
Located at Splash Landing, this poolside eatery serves family-friendly favorites, cocktails and sweet treats. EXT. 4577

EDGE BAR ➕
DAILY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Dining.
HOURS AND DAYS OF OPERATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

MARKETPLACE ➕
SUN-THURS 6 A.M.-10 P.M., FRI-SAT 6 A.M.-11 P.M.
Gourmet coffee shop offering grab-and-go meals, barista-crafted drinks, ice cream and more. EXT. 6337

BOB’S STEAK & CHOP HOUSE ➕
TUE-THURS 5-8 P.M., FRI-SAT 5-8:30 P.M. 
LIVE MUSIC – THURS-FRI
Award-winning steakhouse known for flavorful filets, stiff drinks and an impressive wine list. TAP TO RESERVE. EXT. 6346

BAR TRAZA ➕
DAILY 11 A.M.-10 P.M., BAR OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
An eclectic Mediterranean-inspired menu featuring shared plates and unique cocktails. TAP TO RESERVE. EXT. 7058

VUE DELIVERY ➕
DAILY 7-11 A.M., 4-9 P.M.
Fast, fresh and delivered to you anywhere on property. TAP TO ORDER. EXT. 4330

VUE ➕
DAILY - BRUNCH 7 A.M.-2 P.M. 
THURS-MON - DINNER 5 P.M.-9 P.M.
A lively, contemporary restaurant with an outdoor dining patio and magnificent “VUEs”. TAP TO RESERVE. EXT. 7520

SPA CAFÉ ➕
DAILY 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Available exclusively to spa guests, this alfresco cafe offers satisfying yet healthy lunch options. EXT. 4471

SPASH CAFÉ ➕
DAILY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Located at Splash Landing, this poolside eatery serves family-friendly favorites, cocktails and sweet treats. EXT. 4577

GARDEN POOL ➕
DAILY 12-5 P.M.
Hotel Amenities.

**ARCADE**
**DAILY 8 A.M.-9 P.M.**
Visit Vibz Game Lounge for gaming stations, air hockey, billiards and more.

**ATHLETIC CLUB**
**DAILY 5:30 A.M.-9 P.M.**
Our 9,100 square foot fitness center offers state-of-the-art athletic equipment and personal trainers. EXT. 7474

**BEST LIFE-ING**
We’ve partnered with the health experts at Best Life-Ing to offer meaningful retreats and à la carte healing services, including hypnotherapy, guided meditation, yoga, life coaching and more. 507.LIFE-ING

**BIKE RENTALS**
**MON-FRI 10 A.M.-6 P.M., SAT 9 A.M.-7 P.M., SUN 9 A.M.-5 P.M.**
Rent bikes - standard, cruisers and electric - by the hour at Hello, Sunshine!, located near the valet drive.

**THE CLUB AT LA COSTA**
Discover the resort lifestyle year-round with a membership, featuring exclusive access to a select amenities and a full calendar of social events. Visit the membership office near VUE to learn more.

**FITNESS CLASSES**
Choose from a variety of fitness classes including body sculpting, spin, Zumba, boot camp and more. TAP TO VIEW SCHEDULE. EXT. 7474

**GOLF**
While the Champions Course undergoes exciting enhancements, the Legends Course will remain open for play. EXT. 7595

**KIDTOPIA KIDS CAMP**
**DAILY 8 A.M.-4 P.M., WED-THURS NIGHT CAMP**
The resort offers counselor-supervised programming for children ages six months to 12 years. Night camp is available on Wednesday and Thursday nights. Hourly rates are available. EXT. 7543

**PICTEBALL**
Pickelball is fast-paced, easy to learn, great exercise and fun for all ages. Join us for one-hour clinics and our team will teach the basics of the game and get you ready for Open Play sessions. EXT. 7501

**THE SALON AT LA COSTA**
**MON-SUN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.**
Pamper yourself from head to toe with our naturally inspired products and services for hair and nails. TAP TO VIEW MENU. EXT. 7515

**THE SPA AT LA COSTA**
**MON-THUR 8 A.M.-6 P.M., FRI-SUN UNTIL 7 P.M.**
Honored by countless accolades, the spa features an outdoor pool, waterfall showers and café. TAP TO VIEW MENU. EXT. 7515

**TENNIS**
The resort features a world-class tennis program managed by Cliff Drysdale Tennis. EXT. 7501

**THE SHOPS OF LA COSTA**
**MON-FRI 10 A.M.-6 P.M., SAT 9 A.M.-7 P.M., SUN 9 A.M.-5 P.M.**
Several boutiques are located in the plaza, including Hello, Sunshine!, LiveWell Kids, and Coastal Dunes. Visit shops for exclusive offers.

**DINNER AND A MOVIE**
**FRI-SAT 5:30-8 P.M.**
Drop off the kids on Friday and Saturday evenings for a complimentary family-friendly movie, with the option to purchase dinner through ResortPass. EXT. 7543

**THE ACTIVITY CALENDAR**
The resort offers an array of age-appropriate fun for children of all ages. TAP TO VIEW THE ACTIVITY CALENDAR. EXT. 7543

**HOURS AND DAYS OF OPERATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.**
Reservations recommended
Reserve through ResortPass
Weekly

Serves breakfast
Serves lunch
Serves dinner
Serves cocktails

LEGOLAND CALIFORNIA
Explore over 60 rides, shows and attractions, including the wonder-filled SEA LIFE Aquarium and LEGOLAND Water Park.

LEO CARRILLO RANCH
Explore a 19th-century hacienda in a secluded and meticulously landscaped park, home to numerous wild peacocks.

CARLSBAD PREMIUM OUTLETS
A shopping destination featuring 85+ high-end designer stores such as Nike, Tory Burch, Adidas, Kate Spade and more.

MUSEUM OF MAKING MUSIC
Travel through time exploring the connections among people, instruments and the music we make. You will even make some music of your own through hands-on interactivity.

CARLSBAD AQUAFARM
Carlsbad is home to the only oyster farm in Southern California and offers visitors a unique farm tour and fresh tasting experience.

FARMERS MARKETS
Browse local produce, prepared foods and handmade crafts at either Leucadia (Sunday) or State Street (Wednesday) markets.

BEACHES
South Ponto, Moonlight, Terramar and Carlsbad State are just a few of the many beautiful beaches near the resort. Shuttle service is available based on availability and schedule.

CARLSBAD FOOD TOURS
Eat like a local while learning about Carlsbad’s history, culture and architecture.

AGUA HEDIONDA LAGOON
The foundation’s Discovery Center is an extraordinary collection of hands-on exhibits, gardens and live animal ambassadors.

SAN DIEGO ZOO
Our world-famous zoo houses 4,000 animals of more than 650 species and subspecies on 100 acres of Balboa Park.

SAN DIEGO ZOO SAFARI PARK
This 1,800 acre wildlife park is home to more than 3,000 animals representing over 300 species. It’s also an accredited botanical garden featuring more than 1.3 million plants.

USS MIDWAY MUSEUM
Explore a historical naval aircraft carrier in downtown San Diego, which houses an extensive collection of aircraft.

SEAWORLD
Located in Mission Bay Park, SeaWorld San Diego is an animal-focused marine mammal park, oceanarium and aquarium with both indoor and outdoor aquatic exhibits.

BALBOA PARK
Balboa Park is made up of more than 1,000 acres and offers 15 museums, various gardens, arts and international culture associations. It’s home to the Old Globe Theatre, the Prado and the zoo.

FARMERS MARKETS
Browse local produce, prepared foods and handmade crafts at either Leucadia (Sunday) or State Street (Wednesday) markets.

Select Guest.
Our Select Guest loyalty program rewards you starting on your first stay with complimentary in-room Wi-Fi and the opportunity to earn free nights. Sign up at OMNIHOTELS.COM/LOYALTY

RESORT DRESS CODE
Resort casual attire is preferred. Bathing suits and bathrobes are discouraged at Bob’s Steak & Chop House.